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Summary 

Liu Zhonghua said that it’s almost impossible for Chinese people to donate their organs. 

“We can’t find (donors), almost none.” 

Investigator: Are unrelated people usually reluctant to donate their organs? 

Liu Zhonghua: Of course, who wants to give (their organs) to you?  

(Liu had participated in 56 kidney transplant surgeries as of April 2003.) 

 

Phone Investigation Recording 

Investigator: According to what you said just now, to do organ transplantation in China is 

impossible by relying on people donating their organs? Are the chances of getting 

donated organs too slim? 

Liu Zhonghua: Yes. We can’t find (donors), almost none. 

Investigator: Some reports said that the donors are all relatives of the patients. 

Liu Zhonghua: Yes, in most cases. Of course, we are still working on this and it has just 

started. 

Investigator: Are unrelated people usually reluctant to donate their organs? 

Liu Zhonghua: Of course, who wants to give (their organs) to you? Trading organs for 

money is strictly prohibited. It’s not allowed. 

Investigator: How about the peak period of organ transplantation before 2006? 

Liu Zhonghua: It was not like that (organ donation). Not all of them. 

Investigator: What happened in the past?  Where were the organs from? 

Liu Zhonghua: I don’t want to talk more, for things in the past, let’s forget about it… 

Investigator: You don’t want to talk about it, I understand. But let me tell you, Bai 

Shuzhong, from the General Logistics Department of the People’s Liberation Army, said 

that it was Jiang Zemin, who ordered the harvesting of organs from living Falun Gong 

practitioners for transplantation… 

Liu Zhonghua: (suddenly raised his voice) Let’s stop talking! Stop! No more talks about 

other things, okay? I am still busy...... (Liu hung up the phone.) 

 


